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Homecoming is this
week. Be sure to
participate.

Ec1stern Washin ton Universit

Vol. 51 Issue 4

October 14, 1999

Will you be safe this Y2K season?
Jennift:r Harringron
Nt'IVS Hclitur

Eastern Washington University officials arc doing
their best to mak e s ure you
aren't left out in th e cold
when you re turn to sc hool
this winter quarter.
Eastern started making
Y2K preparation in 1996
(long before mo s t people had
even heard of th e millennium
bug), said Patri c ia Kelley,
dean of librnries and c hairperso n for the Y2K s te ring
committee.
Kelley named two compon e 11ts of the Y2K problem .
There is th e compu te rs nnd
sof tware compo nent of Y2K
and what nre cnllcd the embedded systems .
Ens te rn ha s been running
desktop co mputer c hecks to
determine whether co mput ers will be able to function
post Y2K.
Computers were checked
all over the univ e rsi ty, and
were either given a sticker
saying they were Y2K compliant, or a sheet of paper saying-what needs to be done to
bring the equipment into
compliance, said Kelley.
The embedded or essential
systems include power, boilers, generators, elevators,
etc., Kelley continued, saying
that most of the elevators
should work, because al-

though they use computer
chips, none of them are reliant on dates to run .
"To the best of our knowledge, our sys tems will work
as long as we have power. As
long as w e have power we
can pump water and pump
s team to heat the buildings .
We can do e ver y thing," sa id
Ke lley.
"If the power company' s
ex pec tntions are right we arc
not going to hav e a power
problem . If ii tun s ou t th ere
arc problem s th ey d1d11 ' t nnticipat e, th e n w e hav e ii co n tingen cy plnn for d e nling
with thnt f o r [up t o ] 72
hours ."
"A t le.i s t at thi s p o int and
in thi s nrca [Eas tern Wa s hing ton], I don't think anyone is
anti ipating m o re th a n ju s t
intermi tc nt s hort ter m power
outages, and I don't think
that anyone is really ex pccti ng any se ri o u s lo ng term
p ower outages," said Ke ll ey.
"All of us are operating under the rule of thumb that we
are preparing for a very large
storm (such as lce,Storm '96) ,"
said Kelley.
If the power doe's go out,
students and sta .f w:ill just
have to wait for tlf{ ,·power
company to get it turtled back
on, Kelley said.
"We'll just have to be pre-~
pared to live in those condf•
tions," said Kelley. "We have

• A computer found to be non-Y2K compliant by Eastem's computer technicians.
key buildings that could be
put on generator to k ee p
people comfortable ."
Kelley named Y2K as the
reason that winter quarter
classes aren't starting until
Wednesday, January 5. Dorm
residents also will not be
moving into the dorms over
the holiday weekend .
"The last thing we want is

1,500 s tudent s living in dorm s
with no lights and no elevator s," said Kelley. "We are
very grateful this will be happening over a Saturday night.
If there are problems they will
have a couple of days to deal
with those problems ."
The department of housing still has its "basic plan
of action" still in the

works, but Ore s le r Hall
will be the "backup h a ll"
for any Y2K relat e d problems .
The building will be
equipped with generators
among other things, in the
event that there are any
problems, said Toni Taylor
of the department of housing and residential life .

Monroe Hall undergoes renewal
Jennifer Harrington
Nt'ws f:'clitur

In winter quarter 2001, students may be taking classes in
Hte newly remodeled Monroe
Hall .
Monroe Hall, originally
built in 1916 as a dormitory,
is currently under renovation
that will more than double
the s quare footage of the
building, said Mike Irish, assoc iate vice president for facilities and planning .
According to th e Monroe
Hall blueprints, th e fir s t fl oo r
w ill ho use mo ·tly Hi ce nnd
tutorial fa ciliti s, wi th three
big c las ro o ms and a large
multipurpose r o m . Th e seco nd floor will be almost id e ntical to th e fir s t flo o r, and th e
third floor will co nt a in ins tructional tec hnology s upport center, a nd th e multi media resource center.
"Basically the only thing
we are preserving is th e exterior and the structure itself,"
said Irish.
The $12,000,000 project is
expected to take slightly over
a year. The work itself will be
completed by October 2000,
and after a move in and settling period, it will be ready
for use by winter quarter
2001, said Irish.

"(Monroe] will have all
new electrical, heating and
cooling," said Irish. "Most of
the buildings on campus are
connected with utility tunnels to our utility plant . [The
tunnels) provide steam for
heating and chilled water for
cooling to the buildings.
Monroe Hall was not formerly connected to thi s system."
"Wherever po ss ibl e, we
run electrical in the tunn e l,
a nd te lep hone and data
lin es," said Iri s h .
Th e program s h o u se d in
Monro e Hall h r1vc be ·n
mov ed to nlte rnat loca ti o n.
for th e durnti o n of co ns tru lion. So me of th e pr ogrnm
uch as women ' s tudi e s, Af
ri ca n American e du ation,
Chica no ed ucati o n, a nd th e
lea rning s kills ce nt e r a nd th e
McNair scholars, sa id Iri s h.
The only program s n o t returning to Monroe will be
continuing education, and archeological and historical services, Irish continued .
0
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Students seeing red over print fee
fee is paying for exactly put on one piece of paper.
what it says and nothing This adds up to a whopping
else. There are no punches 340 pages students can print
Outraged .
being pulled, and further- to, with their six dollar
While the word is strong, more, the computer labs do credit.
perhaps too strong in some not make a profit from the
After their credited pages
cases, many students who fees. What they make they have been used up, students
access the computer labs on immediately put back to the must put money on their
the
EWU
campus,
at students in the fo~m of cash chip in order to print
Riverpoint , and at the Spo- printing paper and sup- any more papers . "It's my
kane Center are a trifle an- plies . The motivation for goal," said Combs, "that
gr y.
the fee, as stated before, is students will not have to
One student, who will to check the abuses of stu- pay extra for academic rehave to remain nameless den ts and their printing lated printouts ."
due to his lack of tact, said, practices. Combs added
One student, who works
"It's f(reakin') bulls(pit) . " "[it's] to provide an equal in the computer lab exWhat he is referring to is share of the print budget to plained that many students
the new fee that the com- each student using the complain about the fee evputer labs are charging for labs . "
ery day. This student went
students to print their docuThe fee also came into on to say that "they [the
ments . Five cents, which is practice because not a computer lab adrr.inistrawhat it costs to print, single cent of the lab or tech tion] did too much too
doesn't sound like much fee most students pay goes quick. They should have
when a person is counting towards the cost of printing given students more time to
out change for a soda, but supplies. In
adjust to such a
as any economic major can the past the U - - - - - - - - - - fee, rather than
We had to put
dumping it on
tell you, five cents will add way printing
up fast.
was paid for student abuses of the them all at
This is also true of print- was th rough printing facilities in
once ."
ing costs for the computer limited funds
.
.
But the comlabs, who are working with allocated by check. It IS unfa,r to all puter
labs
students who use the aren't the first
a limited budget . In one the college .
yea r alone , from the s umto charge a fee
As
it labs if a few students
for
printing
m e r of 1997 to the summer stands, stu- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
of 1998 , the computer lab s dent s
who
' ' documents
paid
Carl Combs from a comsaw an increa se of over ha ve
HeadofComputerLabs puter. The John
44,000 pages printed . Then , their lab or
loo king at the 30 to 40 per- tech fe e begin with a six- F. Kennedy library has been
cent increase on average of dollar credit, or a base of doing so since the winter
m o ney being s pent eac h 120 pages to print e ach quarter of '98 . To thi s
yea r in print , th e computer qu a rt e r.
change, however, there wa s
lab a dmini s tr a ti o n had to
The se pag es can b e no notable rea ction by th e
d o s omething o r fac e b e ing stretched even farther with s tudent body. The rea so n
n o thin g . Thi s was the bi g - a couple tricks that com- Dave Nel so n, h ea d of Liges t r easo n that th e l a b s p.u t er I ab em p Io ye es a re brary Information Services
impl e m e nt e d th e print-out willing and requir e d t o Divi sio n, gave was " b e fee .
show st udents on request . cause s tud e nts already had
"We had t o put s tud e nt Ther e is a possibility of up t o pay fi ve cents for th e
abu s es of th e printing facili- to four pages s tudent s ca n co p y machin es to take th e ir
ti es in c h ec k, " s aid Ca rl
Co mb s, h ea d o f Uni versi t y
Co mpute r La b s . H e went o n
t o . a y, " It i unfair t o all
s tud e nt s w h o u se th e lab s if
..;
a few s tud e nt ca n u se u p
th e lab ' e ntir e print b ud(
ge t. " A rece ntl y as s pring
q u a rt e r of 199 , so m e s tu Graduate .
dent pr int d o u t ove r 900
Degree
·
page ~ rom th e w e b for ju t
from
n c a ig nm ent. Al o in '99
th e tu de nt bod y in ge n e r al
Eastern
wa s goi n g th ro u gh 200,000
Washington
p i ece .
f paper a m o nth ,
University
20,000 to 40,000 of whi c h
. tu d e nt s we r e j u t toss in g
I 111111k lil t' f\111\ I\ )fl
in th e recyc lin g bin s b y th e
l·\tt'll 1·11t ill't.111\t' II I \
printe r .
\tlC II ,I ·p1 1Vd lt··!l1·~11 •1•
" Th e co mpute r lab s wer e
It \\(llilcl lit · \1111 111 "''I
o rigin a ll y int e nd e d for aca 11 1111 lilt ' \dkt· 1,I
d e mi c purpo se , but 60 to 75
11111111'1 .111· ,1111l11 111111111
perce nt o f the printing that
\\111 ltll1· r,·cog n,111111 Ont·
tud e nt s w e re d o in g was for
gl' I\ 11 pr IV .Jlt- 11 ,\11(1 11\
pe r o nal u se, " sa id Co mb s.
JllY\ ,111· p r 1v.i It· 11111·\
I fc•,·I lrkt• I 11.111· cl1111t•
Exa mpl es o f th ese per so n a l
\tllllt•l li 111g 11gl 1I
printing
a re
Harl ey
\1Jlllt'll11 11 ,: Ille'. 1111
Da vid so n web p age o r N FL
111\ \t'I I llt·t ,111\1· 11I ill.JI
h o m epages .
cl,·gr,, II 1\ .1 111~11,y
Ju ti n Kaaika m a nu , a s tu It \\ d \ /11\11 111 lil t' I IIIVI'
d e nt wh is p ur s uin g hi s
It ( dpil.ih . t•.Jdl
Eastern Washington University
11 f tll ll\t ' Wlll( I\
m a t e r ' deg r ee in o i al
offers more than 40 master's
wo r k, h a d th i to say in r f- Jennifer Oakes
degrees in a diversity of fields
e rence to th e five ce nt fe e . '' If
MFA. <rP,1 l1vt· w,11,ng,
th y a re go ing to c h a rge u s
in programsthatare
96
[t o print], t he re h o_ul d b e an
1'1t1 fl'\\ l(Hl il l l cl1tor,
convenient and flexible for
I q9<J Hoydl' n
im ro ve m nt o n th pro\V1 l<le111es\ w,it in g
working professionals. Courses
gu1111 ac; th ey land . A . it 1 ,
Rt'\ IU l' ll( Y
are held at downtown Spokane
Ho\11111 , Mil\\d(llll\l'll s
w ' ,c .1king thr c
t ps bac k
in <' r • , 1 t a L· h1 •ve t h e rig ilocations during the evening.
n al , , ·uct" l l e wen t o n to
s ,i •:~ \v u ld l ike to k n ow
For morl' i11for111Jtio11 ilho11t specific EWU
w :. th e~, i, r fee pa ys fo r.
g1,ul11.1tt• 11111gr.1111\. p/t•,11t• c1111t,1a lilt'
At , e , · 1•-! aking to Co mb s
\\'. \\111 N(d 0:\
G1 .1d11.1tt• St11d1t'\ Offtct· .it 15091359·6297
l'\I\Tlt\11\'
where th e mo ney wa s going
01 1·· 111,1il ;i t .~ 1.1dpu1g 1,11111 , 111,11/ 1·11111 •d11
wa s made clear. The print
Seth Swift

Hasrerner Rep o rrer
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l
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library work
home, so it
wasn't much
of a change."
What happened as a res u It of this
implementation was that
many
students went
and printed
off
the
I i b r a r y ' s .A. Students hard at worl< in the oomputer lab.
online texts in
However, many returning
the computer labs where they
could print for free, up until students are angry over the
this quarter. Diann Le, a stu- fee (freshmen have known no
dent in her second year at other way and have only
Eastern, had this to say, "I shown surprise that a fee
know of a lot of colleges that didn't exist last year).
If students have any sugcharge a fee [to print], but if
[the computer labs] were go- gestions, comments, quesing to start charging a fee, tions or complaints about this
they should have done so fee or the computer lab in
when the library started. The general, the best way to make
changes should have been them is personally. There is a
suggestion box in the comuniform ."
By comparison, Washington puter lab on campus and at
State University, computer the Spokane and Riverpoint
labs charge 15 cents a copy and computer labs, which is lomake their students dole out a cated at the front desk . An al$60 lab fee for their use each se- ternative way to make these
mester. At the University of suggestions or comments,
Washington students pay eight Combs would like point e d
to 15 cents a copy, depending out, would be to vi s it the
survey
at
on quality, and pay a manda- on lin e
tory $41 lab fee per quarter.
www.labs.ewu.edu .
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Whitworth College, MS 070 I
Spokane, WA 9925 I
(509) 777-3769; 1-800-929-6894
MASTER fN TEACHING (M.J.T. )

INFORMATION NIGHT
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21
6:30 - 8 P.M. AT WHITWORTH ELEM ENTARY
CALL 777-3229 FOR DETAILS
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Program evaluation

committee cuts degrees
b
o n o lidat cd a s a n op tion in
the ge n e ral Math e mati c e du c ati o n .
Th d;ir kn ess of S t ev • Sco tt 's
On a brig ht e r n t e th e o mmito ffi ce e pitomize s th· cu rr •nt itu- t ec r eco mm •nd ed that th e Mu s i
a ti o n f hi s p hil o o ph y d e p a rt- D epartment be desig n ated a
m e nt. Little light and drapped in Sc hoo l o f Mu ic by t h is q uart er,
b l a kn ess .
l.a s t
y'.ir
Bill a nd begi n imm diatel e r nt in g
Rottmey e r r e tir ·d, I avi n g Scott t wo ye ar .:in d fi ve y ea r p lan s t o
the I n e P hil osophy p r ofesso r, a c hi eve th e st.:itu · as ,1 U ni ve r it y
nt •r o f E e ll e n ce .
co mpri s in g th e who le of hi . d eTh ' Ed u ati o n D partm e nt wi l l
pa rt m en I.
"We ne e d a minimum of four be l o ing e nd o r se m ent i n fi ve
e rman
profe ss ors for a philo so phy maj o r. ca t ego rie s as w •II as
To be a res p ec tabl e univ e r s it y we Ed u a ti on a nd T h ea le r Edu c ati o n .
n ee d five people," sa id Sco tt in an Addition .al endo r e m e nt to be
intervi e w e arlier thi s yea r . But e liminat ed a r e So ci o logy Educove r th e la s t tw o ye ar s Ea te rn h as ti on, Psychol ogy Educa ti o n ,
be e n losi n g it s Philo so phy profes- Na tural Scie n ce E du ca ti o n , and
· o rs o n e b y o ne to r t i rc m e nt , a nd Te - hn o logy upp orted Edu ca ti on .
had not [until thi year wi th th e The c o mmitt ee e liminat ed th ose
addition o f Donna McK e r eg h a n] e nd o r se m e nt s bec.:i u se th ey, lik e
repla ce d a s in g le vaca ncy. A s a re - Ge rm a n Educa ti o n a nd Theater
s ult of th e decline, Eas t e rn la s t Ed u ca ti o n , are n o lo n ger s tat e e nyea r graduated its In s t Phil osop hy dor se m e nt s.
Professor Sco tt 's Phil osop h y
major s .
"Whether or not it will ever b e Department isn't accepting any
re medied I don't know," sa id Scott major s so the co mmittee ha s as"I haven't heard any encouraging sumed the department to be in
fact banked, and will continue to
words from the administration."
Scott is in one of many depart- be as such, not accepting majors
ments affected by the Recommen-· until a formal request from the
dations of the Program Evaluation Philosophy Department is sent to
· Committee, for the last year the the Undergraduate Affairs CounPhilosophy Department, the Mas- ci I.
Scott
is
concerned
with
ter of Science in Geology, and the
Master of Science Interdisciplinary Eastern's regional status comPrograms
have
both
been pared with the philosophy de"banked." In other words the pro- partments of other universities .
"Every other university that I
grams have been slowly defunded
so as to graduate all students cur- know about has done very well
rently in them without accepting with its philo s ophy program,"
sa id Scott, "While we've been denew enrollments.
Last week, the committee met clining , other univer s ities have
again and released recommenda- been at leas t holding co nstant , so
tion s which includ e d th e banking it' s not a ge neral d ecl in e in the
of th e BA in German and BAE Ger- a rea of our univer s ity[inland
northwest], it's just in thi s par man Education programs .
The committee also recom- ticular university. "
Eastern seems to be an ex c epmended the elimination of the Theatre Education and Geography tion in the northwest in term s o f
Education programs, reasoning the its philosophy department.
According to Scott, the Univertermination as a necessity since
there is no longer an endorsement sity of Idaho , which for years had
in Washington State for these pro- only three professors in its philosophy department, now has five
grams .
The Masters in Elementary on track for tenure and four visMathematics program was also se- iting . Washington State Univerlected for termination by the com- sity has always had a seven-promittee probably because it has fessor department, and for the
been averaging 1.8 graduates per last three years they have been
losing one professor a year to reyear and three majors per year.
The Committee also recom- tirement, but at th~ same time
mended that the Masters in Sec- they have been hiring to keep
ondary Education Mathematics will their departmental levels steady.
Dave I lumphreys

Cur y l:'clilu r
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A Members of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity are BADO. They
recently created a Betas Against Drunken Driving within their

When Betas go BADO
page while o ut of the h u e,
th ey c.:i n return the page i rn rn ed iatel y .
Starting soo n, the guys at
All members of the h o use will
Beta Theta Pi fraternity will be share driving duties , rotating
BADO .
BADO as in Beta' s shifts throughout the week and
Against Drunken Driving, a on the weekends . It will be
program designed to help the available to members who atfraternity deal with alcohol tend any function, seven days a
abuse within the house.
week.
According to program coBartl says they heard about a
ordinator Chris Bartl, the BADO similar program being run by
campaign is designed for a very other Beta chapters through
specific purpose: to provide their national organization.
rides home for fraThey decided
to
ternity members ,,, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ implement it this
W h O ha V e ha d t OO
It's not a taxi service y e a r be Ca USe t h re e
much to drink.
that's going to ferry
Beta members re-

John -McCallum
1:':1s1emt·r HL ()C1/'lc:r
0

. se'r'lvtt_'cse nthoatt'as people around from
ceived DUI's during
the 1998-1999 school
taxi
gO ing
tO
f e r r y party to party, bar to bar. ye a r. F O r a h O US e
p e Op ( e
a ro U n d The drivers are ttrere to their Si Z e, W hi Ch ha S
from
pa r t y
to pick you up, take you
be tween 3 o a n d 4 o
party, bar to bar," homeandputyouto
m e mbers , that was
Bartl says . "The
too many , he said .
d rivers a re there to bed.
T h e p ro g ra m is
pick you up, take
'
only
being
used
y O U h Om e a n d p U t
Chris Bartl W i t h i n t h e B e t a
y O u t O bed .,,
BADD Program Coordinator
h O u se r i g h t n O w.
The program works like However, both Bartl and chapthis : Beta members will carry a ter president Tom Truong agree
card in their wallet with a that if it works, they might try
phone number on it. Calling the to get other houses within the
number will activate a pager Greek system interested in
carried by two Beta members implementing it in their chap-

who are t_he designated drivers
for the evening. They will contact the member, who paged
them, find out his location, pick
them up at the location and take
them home.
The designated drivers will
have the house cell phone with
them so that if they receive a

ters.
"It's very positive," Truong
said. He feels that a designated
driver program such as BADO
can help to eliminate the stereotype people have that frats are
irresponsible. "It shows that
we care and can act responsibly," he added.

W elcotnes EWU Students

s

s
Of Spokane and Northern Idaho

There has been a little confusion on what the service is. It is a regular Internet
account with a National ISP (SISNA). That means you can connect to the Internet
on campus, off campus or from home. Your account includes enhanced email
and IO megs of web space. We have thousands of local dial up numbers in the
U.S. You can find the list at htt p://www. isna.com/dialuplocations.asp. There
is no additional cost for this service. It ha been paid for by the tech fee. You
can check with the ASE WU office to find out what else the tech fee is being
used for.

Thank you for your overwhelming support with the Tech Fee.
If you missed getting signed up with the Tech Fee you can still sign up
with us directly by calling our office. Your dial up service will be at the
discount price of $11 .50 a month.
Office 535-1169
Toll Free
I-888-824-9781
Fax
535-0122
After Hours
1-888-430-7096
Spokane Dial up 321-0411
For more info check out http://www.asisna.com/eagles

1,

Students who have paid the tech fee can pick up their Username and Password
and Software at the computer labs at the Pub & Riverpo in t or from our
Spokane office. If you did not get signed up with the tech fee ou can till
sign up with us di rectly for internet acces · at the di count price of $ 11.50 a
month and be moved into the tech fee next quarter.
We have put in a pecial modem po I fo r the EW account plea e be sure to
use that number it i 32 1-04 11.

If you do _not have a computer you can still use yo ur acco unt from the labs or The problem we have been experien ing with people ca lling from the 359
any other mtern~t connec~ed computer that you have a~cess to. You will be able prefix _has been fixed . You should no longer get the fas t busy or that it is a
to send and receive e-mail and create your own web site.
long distance call, when calling the modem pool number of 321-0411.
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Cruise the mall, shop for a degree
dents at EWU, but usually attracts non-traditional students.
Students design their own
EWU has recently teamed course of study with guidelines
up with J . P. Realty, the owners set by the Collage of Business
of the Spokane Valley Mall, to and Letters of Arts and Social
offer select classes at the mall's Sciences .
new community center . The
Any controversy about the BA
learning center opened Oct 7, program is probably in the offand EWU classes started Oct . campus location, Neace said.
14, with 35 s tudents, said Alice The Spokane Valley Mall was
Dione, ass ociate vice provost for third on the consideration list,
the Division of Educational Out- but excellent class facilities,
free parking and good security,
reach .
This new relationship ben- and a $40,000 yearly contribuefits the local community and tion in free rent space from J.P.
EWU students a s well. "Mall Reality, make it a natural gospace for university classrooms ahead.
A segment of EWU's College
is relatively new," said Dionne.
In the offering is a BA of Letters, Arts and Social Scidegre e in Interdisciplinary ences faculty has concerns
Studies , sa id John Neace, Direc- about the partnership now extor of Interdisciplinary Studie s . isting between EWU and J . P. ReThe focus is on organizational ality, owner of the Spokane Yalleadership. This fall brings a ley Mall. The business and eduportfolio a s sessment class to cational relationship may not be
determine working professional in the best of interests for Eaststudents needs and credit for ern and the students, said State
prior experience , he said . Pub- Senator and Eastern Professor,
lic speaking and management Laura L . Phillips.
Phillips feels the commercialclasses are offered this winter
ization of education within a
and spring, respectively .
Interdisciplinary
Studies mall shopping center will bring
have been around for 20 years, a negative impact to Eastern,
said Neace . It is open t_o all stu- cheapening the experience of
Mark Borgman

£;1stemer Reporter

quality schooling . Getting a BA,
"Would be like buying a sandwich," students would miss the
"on campus experience in
Cheney," she said.
Faculty was left out of the
two party government processes, said Phillips. There was
no prior knowledge to the approval of the Valley Mall program except through a press release last Sept . Dissenting faculty couldn't raise comments,
concerns, or issues in this matter, she said .
This could very well present
Eastern with an image too diffuse for some potential students
and state legislators. EWU may
appear to be desperate for classroom space and hard up finding
it, Phillips said. There is nothing wrong with off campus satellites, other universities use
them and Eastern already has
them. If students want off campus classes, they can go downtown where there are support
facilit ies in existence now, she
said.
Senator Phillips feels that the
move to the Valley Mall is politically inexpedient. With the
recent changes in administrat i on , l e g i s l a ti v e f u n d i n g c u-t
0

backs and Eastern's former
reputation as a non-transfer
university, may hurt the
sch o o Is c u rr e n t ·u p s w i n g i n
student registrati'on.
"EWU has the ability to offer
a quality education, the Mall
cheapens the quality image of
education," Phillips said.
Those concerned with off campus education, non-traditional
students and Interdisciplinary
Studies majors feel that educational facilities within a shopping mall provide an asset to
EWU and the region.
Should the Valley Mall
Learning
Center
expand
classes, there must be some
support facilities, computer
labs, book sales, registration,
etc, said Phillips, asking if EWU
could afford this through student tuition on a yearly con tract.
Funding for the Valley Mall
will come from paid student tuition, said Dr. Niel Zimmerman,
vice president, and provost . EWU
will maintain classes at the Valley Mall on a yearly contract basis. When operating costs become
a burden to EWU, it will be time
to pull out of the Mall,
Zimmerman said.

House aacks cbJvr1 on abuse of 1re date rape drug
Nick Bunkley
Univer.;ity of M ichiR;m D;1i/y

(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR, Mich . The drug known as "liquid ecstasy" is
one step closer to being in the same
category as LSD and marijuana, after
the House of Representatives voted
423-1 Tuesday night in favor of a bill
sponsored by two Michigan lawmakers that will designate GHB as a federal controlled substance.
Inspired by the death of a Grosse
Ile, Mich ., teenager in January, Rep .
Fred Upton (R-St. Joseph) worked with
Rep . Bart Stupak (D-Menominee) to
draw up the legislation in June .
Though gamma hydroxybutyrate is
banned in Michigan and two dozen
other states, federal law only restricts
the marketing and sale of the drug.
"We've done a lot of work on it, "
Stupak sa id while awaiting the vote.
"We got a lot of bipartisan support
on it."
Stupa k, a former Michigan State Police trooper, introduced a similar bill
last session but that legislation stalled .
Seve ra l hi g h-profil e incidents linked
·to GHB hav e helped propel Upton's
bill fo rwa rd .
"The re a re ve ry few roadbl oc ks in
th e way of ge ttin g it p asse d ," sa id
Dave Woodruff, Upton' s press sec reta ry. "W 're hop ing to ca pitali ze on th e
mom en tu m of the Ho use vote ."
Rep . Ron Pa ul (R-Texas) cast the
lone vo te of o pp o itio n.
"We've b e n n n top of thi fo r thr e
e11rs, a nd I' m pl eased to se e it go
through, " Stupa k nid .
Co mm o nl y referre d to n a d a terape dru g, HBi sa lsoca ll ed ea y la y,
le mo n , g ri evo us bo dil y harm a nd
co p. Effec ts o f th e d ru g ca n progress
from e u p ho ria , drows in ess, di zzi ness
and confusion to blacko u ts, co mas and
so meti mes death.
"It's called a da te-ra pe dru g, but it's
proba bly being used more commonly
as a relatively new drug of abuse,"
said Hernan Gomez, a toxicologist in
the University Hospitals' emergency
medical center.
Noting that the hospital's emergency room treated eight cases of GHB

overdose several weeks ago, Gomez
acknowledged that GHB use is on the
rise.
"We have seen more cases of GHB
in the last year than we have in the last
several years," Gomez said .
Originally, GHB was used by
weight lifters to build muscle mass,
but once its dangerous side effects
were known, it was pulled off shelves.
One medical research firm in Minnesota is studying the benefits of GHB
for treating narcolepsy.
Stupak said the legislation includes
a provision that allows the firm to continue researching the drug, which quieted the bill's primary opposition.
The two main ingredients of GHB
are GBL, or gamma butyrolactone, and
lye, the corrosive element in liquid
drain cleaners.
"GHB is very easy to make," said
Felix Adatsi, supervisor of the state
police toxicology unit, who test ified at a hear i ng Upton hosted in
March.
"Anyone surfing the Net can
have all the information they need

to make GHB ."
The Website of Biogenesis Laboratories offers GHB for sale at the
price of $48 for 25 grams - more
than double a potentially lethal
dosage .
"Once the drug is taken, it has
a very quick onset," Adatsi said.
As little as two to three tablespoons of fresh GHB can cause
blackouts within 15 minutes, he
explained.
Food and Drug Administration
spokesperson Laura Bradbar:d said
the FDA supports a federal crackdown on GHB .
"If it becomes a controlled substance, the FDA will have an
easier job pulling these people in
that are marketing it," Bradbard
said .
GHB has been implicated in
dozens of deaths nationwide, including several in Michigan . In
January, 15-year-old Samantha
Reid of Grosse Ile died from a
GHB overdose a(ter unknowingly
in g esting the drug in her drink at

Catholic Campus Ministry
and
St. Rose of Lima Parish
Welcomes you to EWU!
Pl e a sci c om e and ce le brate your faith!

Sat. Vig il
S unday

1Q:00um S t. Ro se

S unday

7:00pm P UB :J57

5:00pm

S t. Rose

a party.
"Michigan has had a disproportionate number of instances, it
seems," Woodruff said .
Toxicology reports revealed alcohol and traces of GHB in
Courtney Cantor's body following
the University of Michigan firstyear student's fatal fall from her
sixth-floor Mary Markley Residence Hall window last October.
Several Lake City, Mich ., teen agers were hospitalized in July
after lapsing into GHB-induced
comas.

Da~cers & Beverage Servers

Do you need extra money to
actualize your dreams of an
education, while still affording
some of the luxuries you deserve? :

If you have "The Right Stuff," you
can earn $300-$600 per we~k.
working a minimum of two shifts
each we e k. We a·re now
interviewing for DANCERS and
BEVERAGE SERVERS at State
Line Showgirls. a true gentlemans
club located in Stateline, Idaho.
No experience needed. We Train!
Dance classes (Stripper U) held
every Saturday from IO a.m. until
· 2 p.m. Must be 18 and older. Call
(208) 777-0977 for de tails any
1ime after 3 p. m. seve n day. a
week.

For more info : 235-8402

Cheney Reol Estate Monogement

Available now...
2 BR Apts. - $485 & $500
3 BR Apts. - $530 - $630

EWU Special:
One month's rent free!
(for lea.es •lgned by 10129/99)

f,11 l/1nl• ,t 215-5000

..,,__" ,.,,6.

'Mama 'Marti1WS
Delicious Deli Sandwiches
and Talce & Bake Pizzas.

235-1666
1002 First Street Cheney
across from Gatto's
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Eagle Athletes
Lacey Coover.

Court.
"We have the best fans and the best announcer," he
said. "It's unbelievable."

It' s hard no t to like
Lacey Coover. A fiery competitor on the court, she is
one of the mos t friendly
and carefree peopl when
away from the gym.
Coover, who began her
career at Eastern as a nonscholarship, walk-on athlete, has emerged as one of
the most versatile members of this year's squad .
Coover, working towards a Fine Art's Degree,
remains undecided regarding her future plans.
"l might work in a gallery, become a teacher, or maybe
even go to grad school," she said .
When not playing volleyball or going to classes
Coover enjoys photography, painting and playing
Frisbee. She admits classes are easier following the end
r.,f the season.
·'J have so many afternoon classes it's hard to get inspired," she said, referring to the short amount of time
between classes and practice.
Coover came to EWU after playing for assistant head
coach Wade Benson on a club squad, and also because of
the fact she knew Toni and Tiffany Schwinn, both of
whom played for the Eagles when she chose to attend
Eastern.
After lettering in both volleyball and softball at
Kalama High School, Coover decided to stick with volleyball, a move both she and the Eagles are grateful for.
"Volleyball was just one of those things that you
played in middle school," she said.
C~over said road trips can be fun, "especially when
we're winning," but that no place can compare to Reese

Tarah Pond
Tarah Pond is
one of the unsung
heroes on the
Eagle volleyball
squad according
to head coach Pam
Parks.
"Tarah
has
stepped into a
leader's
role,
which is really important when you
have quite a few
young players,"
said Parks. "She's vocal, enthusiastic, and
sets a great example for the younger players
to follow."
Pond, who became interested in volleyball
on the advice of her junior high industrial arts
teacher, who also happened to be the volleyball coach, lettered in both basketball and volleyball during her four years of high school.
She also graduated with a 4.0 grade point
average.
A physical education major, Pond pla"'s on
teaching while working towards her master's
degree after leaving Eastern.
She said she came to Eastern because of the
presence of Toni Schwinn, Eastern's recruiting effort, and the fact it's "the perfect distance " fro m her hometown of Vernonia, Ore.
Pond is quick to credit Eastern's home s·uccess to the fans.
"It's a huge advantage playing at home,"
s he said.
Pond said she enjoys shopping, but quickly
pointed out that she's a "smart shopper" who
always on the lookout for sales.
She also listep e-mailing friends and jogging as two of h_e r other favorite pastimes.
;.,: Pond said tl\at' she'll miss her teammates

and her current roommates most of all when it's
finally time to leave EWU, but that she won't be
sad or have any regrets when that time does come.
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in the Big Sky
Alle!n Moody

Portland State at Eastern Washington
Saturday, Reese Court. 12:00 p.m.

t:ditur

The Ea stern Eagles
strengthened their grip
o n firs t pla ce following
Wedne s d a y's v ic tory
o v er the Weber State
Wil d cats in Og d en, Utah .
Th e Ea gle s wo n th e
first ga me by a co nv incing 15-4 marg in, before
th e Wild ca ts ti ed ·up th e
ma tch w ith a 15-6 v ictory.
Ea s te rn wo n a p a ir of
ha rd fo ug ht ga mes, 16-1 4
;rn d 15-12, to esca pe w ith
the v ictory.
La cey C oo ver paced
the w ay wi th 14 kill s and
12 d ig s. Kim Ma xw e ll
add ed 54 n~s is ts fo r the
Eag les w ho im prove d to
16-3, 8- 1 in co nfe re nce
pl~ y.
Th e Eag le beg a n th
we e k w ith t h ree ga m·e
v. eep of Mo ntan a State
Thu rs da y in front of 1,156
fa n a t Reese o u rt.
Lacey Coo ver led the
tea m w ith 17 kills a nd 19
d igs, but it w as th e co n.4l Whitney Lewis closed out the fist game
tributi on of oth e r p la ye rs
vs. Montana with a service ace.
th a t had Pa m Pa rks s milin g a fte rward s.
"Stephanie (Da hls tedt)
Je nnife r Ga be l led th e tim e ."
played with g reat inten- w a y with 18 kill s , whil e
Parks al s o wanted to
s ity against Montana Angie Hall was the team take the opportunity to
State,'' sa id Pa rks. "JoEne leader with 25 digs.
thank the fan s for their
Heimbig ner did a great
"It's been a long, support.
job d e fensively and e motional w ee k for us,"
"They ' re th e key to
Janelle Ruen played great said Parks . " I w a s ex- our success," Parks said .
all-around for us.
tremely pleased with "We have a special relaTwo days later Eastern our effort against Mon- tionship with them and
swept the University of tana State, who were in hopefully we'll get a
Montana Grizzlies in second place in the Big great turnout for our
three games before a Sky Conference at the homecoming match ."
crowd of 1,104 fans.

INTRAMURAL SPORTSsunday leagues bring increased participation
Steven J. Barry
E;1stem er Repurrer

ith increased par
ticipation and the
start of new pro
grams, EWU's In
tramural (IM)
Sports Program's fall quarter is looking very successful so far, according
to IM Sports Director, Mike
Campitelli.
According to Campitelli, there has
been an approximate increase of 1015 percent in IM enrollment compared
to last fall.
" We ' ve especially increased enrollment in football and volleyball, and
the res t of the sports are about the
same," said Campitelli.
Campitelli says that this year's addition of Sunday-only leagues has
also increased enrollment a great
deal. According to Campitelli, there
are currently 18 teams playing in the
Sunday leagues, which include seven
football teams, seven volleyball
teams, and four basketball teams.
"It's great to see that kind of turnout for weekend events," said
Campitelli. "Very cool."

This quarter is also the first time
Ultimate Frisbee has been offered as

a regular league, said
Campitelli. According
to Campitell-i, there are
currently only two
teams in the league, but,
as is with other IM
sports, it's not too late
to join until playoffs begin .
"Even if you don't
have a team to play on,
we have plenty of free agent teams
any student could play oi:t , " said
Campitelli
Free, one-day special events will
also increase IM participation, ac, cording to Campitelli. The Golf
Scramble, the first special event of the
year, drew 36 students and faculty to
play on Se ptember 29.
"That' s a really good turnout for
this e arly in the year," said
Campitelli.
The Scramble included an 18-hole
course, a long-drive contest, and a
closest-to-the-pin contest.
Special Events Week will be held
October 25 - 28. Campitelli says the
events are free to all students who
sign up 30 minutes prior to the event,
and can be especially good for students who don't have a schedule that

permits regular participation.

The first-place Eagles host the division ·trailing Vikings in this
homecoming day contest. The two teams played earlier this
season in Portland, where the Eagles
defeated PSU in three
straight games, 15-5, 15-2,
15-6. In their previous
encounter the Eagles
recorded a .308 hitting
percentage while holding
·the Vikings to .051.
Notes: EWU defeated Portland State in three straight games
in both matches last year. The Eagles won't have another
home game until November 2, when the Idaho Vandals come
to Cheney.

Eastern Washington at Gonzaga University
Tuesday, Martin Centre. 7:00 p.m.
The battle for the
Inland Northwest
moves to Spokane
when the Eagles meet
UNIIVll!!RIIITY
the Bulldogs in a
rematch of their
October 5 meeting. The Eagles handily
defeated Gonzaga 15-1, 15-12, 15-3 at Reese Court. Eastern
recorded a .262 hitting percentage for the matph while forcing GU
to hit a -.029 in the contest.
Notes: Eastern won both encounters with Gonzaga last season,
winning 15-9, 15-1, 15-1 in Cheney, and 15-12, 15-9, 15-0 in
Spokane. The Eagles will be off for nine days following the match
before they travel to Pocatello, Id. to face the Idaho State Bengals.

SOCCER
Gonzaga Bulldogs at EWU
Monday2pm
EWU Soccer Field

I

I

(

One year after falling to the Bulldogs
by 10-1 and 5-1 scores, the Eagles defeated Gonzaga 2-0,
as Katie Grothkopp firmly entrenched herself
as the EWU goalkeeper, while recording
Eastern's first victory of the season. Katie
Bowers and Kyla Hamilton were the goal scorers for the Eagles.
In their last game the Eagles were shut out
by the University of Montana, 4-0. Grothkopp
turned in a stellar performance recording 20 saves in the contest, which saw EWU outshot 37-4.
Eastern will return to conference play for their next three
matches before closing out the season with a non-conference match against the University of Wyoming.
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Homecoming Game
Idaho State (2-4) at Eastern Washington (3-3)
Saturday 3:05pm Woodward Stadium

The Serles: Eastern Washington leads
14-6, including 4-3 at home and three
straight.
Last Meeting: Eastern got out 21-3 and
outscored Idaho State 20-3 in the second
-~~ half to win 44-13 in Pocatello. Idaho State
-'"..
turned the ball over four times, and Eastern
Washington scored on its final six drives to
record the win.
The Coaches: Larry Lewis is in his first year at Idaho State after sel'Ving as an
assistant at Washington State for 1O years. Mike Kramer at Eastern Washington
is 33-31 in five seasons, including a 20-21 Big Sky record.
Notes: Eastern Washington has outscored Idaho State ·126-37 in the teams last
three meetings (all Eastern wins) ... Idaho State ranks ahead of Eastern Washington in both total offense and total defense ... Both starting quarterbacks in this
game were not their team's starter to begin the season. Kevin McCarthy (ISU)
replaced Shane Griggswho was injured in the second game of the year, while
Chris Samms (EWU) is playing in place of the injured Fred Salanoa , who was
injured after the third game.

Eagles fall to Boise State
Eastern fell into a quick hole and could never recover, as they
were defeated by the Boise State Broncos 41-7.
Eagle quarterback Chris Samms fumbled on the first play from
scrimage and Boise State scored two plays later as they raced out to
a 34-0 halftime lead .
The Broncos scored the only points of the third quarter on a fumble
return for a TD, and the Eagles finally got on the scoreboard with
less than a minute remaining when Rich Naccarato scored on a 7yard reception from backup QB Eli Marsh.
Boise State outgained the Eagles 473-243 yard s and held a 36:20 23:40 time of possession advantage.
The Eagles vaunted rushing attack was held to 44 yards on 24
carries, including leading rusher Jovan Griffith who was held to four
yards on six carries.
The lone bright spot for the Eagles was re turn man Lam o nt
Brightful, who took over the NCAA Divis ion I-AA lead with a 38.1
yard average. For the contest Brightful returned three kickoffs for
104 yard s.

1===1

EWU's
Chris
Henderson
(left) and
Darcy
Steele

PRESE1VTS

'

.

DAT E
TIME.

/IHERE :

1

COST:
DEADLINE.

$10.00
Oct. 15. 1999

REGISTER BY CONTACTING:
•Shell • at 1-800-125•9267 or (509)323-37311

•-mall: utUll•n@lllwschootgonzaga.edu

Event

Becker, Sarah, Year: FR
I9:36.6h F -6: 18.71 #3 5,000 Meter Run Women's
Ehrlichman, Jennifer, Year: FR
21: 15.20 F 6:50.45 #3 5,000 Meter Run Women's
Ellison, Katie, Year: SR 20:39.40 F 6:38.92 #3 5,000 Meter Run Women's
Franck, April, Year: SR
20:52.20 F 6:43.04 #3 5,000 Meter Run Women's
Harrison, Lisa, Year: FR
20:31.30 F 6:36.32 #3 5,000 Meter Run Women's
Johnson, Amber, Year: SR
18:53.70 F 6:04.90 #3 5,000 Meter Run Women's
Jones, Lanaia, Year: FR
19:59.30 F 6:26.02 #3 5,000 Meter Run Women's
Steele, Darcy, Year: JR
19:09.40 F 6:09.96 #3 5,000 Meter Run Women's

Place

. Event

Bendixen, Dagen, Year: JR
28: 13.50 F 5:40.68 #4 8,000 Meter Run Men's
Hauver, Brandon, Year: JR
28:20.10 F 5:42.01 #4 8,000 Meter Run Men's
Henderson, Chris, Year: JR
28:25.30 F 5:43.05 #4 8,000 Meter Run Men's
Hummel, Kyle, Year: FR
30:51.20 F 6: 12.40 #4 8,000 Meter Run Men's
Kerr, Matt, Year: JR
27: l0.60 F 5:28.02 #4 8,000 Meter Run Men's
Rook, Ben, Year: FR
28:20.40 F · 5:42.07 #4 8,000 Meter Run Men's
Schmidt, Brad, ,Year: JR
28:41.10 F 5:46.23 #4 8,000 Meter Run Men's

"Tamara at 1-800-79~1710 or (501)323-5532
•-mall: admlaal0M@law.chool.gonz.a9a.edu

6th
17th
13th
15th

EASTERN DIALOGUES

Opening Doors w the 2J lt Century

12th
2nd
IOth
3rd

MEN
Mark R Avg Mile

$ a-turdlly, Oct. 2:! . 1999
9:30 am - 5.00 pm
Gonzaga University School of Law
6{)1 E. Sharp
Sookane. WA99202

WOMEN
Mark R Avg Mile

LAW SCHOOL IN A BOXc,

I
I

law •c.ltool i. no,tr for~,

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

Cross Country: Cougar Invitational
I a I week Eastern won five of
s ix d u.ii me ts at th e oug.ir In- ,
vitationa l Cross Co untry Meet in
P ullman . Th e w o m en's tc.im
swept Wa hington tate (25-30),
ld.iho (22-33) .i nd Gonzaga (1639). The men defeated Id aho (2629) and Gonzaga (15-49 ) while
being edged by Washington State
(26-29).

.._,,., )'Olf . . ,,..,"' ~ "

Place

7th
9th
I Ith

Known as the "Olivier of the Latino world,"
Edward James Olmos received an Oscar
nomination for his portrayal of the eccentric
but dedicated math teacher Jaime Escalante
in the film Stand and Deliver and Emmy and
Golden Globe Awards for his portrayal of Lt.
Castillo on the popul~r television series
Miami Vice. In addition to his acting,
directing, and producing careers, Olmos is
the executive director of the Lives in Hazard
Educational Project, a national gang
prevention program funded by the U.S. Department of Justice. He is
also the U.S. Goodwill Ambassador for UNICEF, and a national
spokesperson for the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.

Free Admiaaion
Wednesday, October 27 • 7:30 pm
Showalter Auditorium • Cheney, Washington

27th

EASTERN

3rd

WASHINGTON
UNIVE~SITY

10th
16th

Call 359-6871 for mon, information.
Pe,_,. with epecial _., may malte ~ for ~ i o n a by calling the
Dep,utment ol Studeor ActMtiee at (50!l)359-687l two daya before the e•enl.
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Bring bac/c
prohibition
I ave Humphreys
Co/ ,, F.clitur

In 1916, congress p,1ssed the 18th amendment abolish'ng the ma nu fac ture, ·ale, and purchase of alcohol. Less
tha n 20 ea rs later, the law was repealed . No t to sound
·tup id, but wh ?
Accordi ng tot day 's pop ul ar opinion, prohibition was
ended beca use it d rastica lly failed , the law were hard to
enfo rce, and alcohol was in grea ter supp ly than before.
But some historians would argue otherwise. Some like
Richmd henkman would ay that prohibition was ended
bee. us it was successful.
ii , henkman's book "I Love Paul Revere Whether He
Rc.:ie or ot," before prohibition, Americans consumed
2.6 ga llons of pure alcohol per ca pita annually. By comparison, 111 1934, the yea r after prohibition ended, Americans com, urned less than half that, approximately .97 gallons. it d id raise a little as America got used to alcohol
again, but remained considerably less than pre-prohibition yea rs, with each American consuming 1.56 ga llons of
pure alcohol in 1940.
Not surprisingly, Shenkman says prohibition led to a
boon for dairy fa rmers, as well as the Coca-Cola and Welch
Grape Juice Company.
The FBI sa id it would cost $300 million to enforce prohibition, yet only received $7 million, and was still able to
ca use the cost of alcohol to skyrocket. The cost of a glass of
beer increased 600 percent, gin increased 520 percent, ilnd
whiskey increased 310 percent.
So I must now wonder, What would happen if we
reinstituted prohibition today?

Here are 21 reasons why we should ban the bottle:
1. DU l's would decrease.
2. The crime rate would increase overall just due to the
lag time of enforcement, but alcohol related deaths
would significantly decrease.
3. Two words: "Wazzu Riot."
4. Homelessness would probably decrease.
5. College grades would increase.
6. There would be fewer "morning after surprises."
7. Alcohol Anonymous membership would decrease.
8. Greek Row might actually go dry.
9. Showies would have to hire real cooks.
10. Mouthwash would be used for purposes other than

The Easterner
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it to 250 words. Include
your full name, signature and telephone
number for verification . We reserve the
right not to publish letters, and all printed
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halitosis.
11 . Cheney cops would be too busy keg-busting to give

traffic tickets.
12. Jerry Springer would go off the air.
13. Certain members of the Easterner staff would be
gin to make sense.
14. Phil Kiver would stop making empty promises
about keggers.
15. Grass all over Cheney would assume its normal
growing pattern.
16. People might forget beer tastes good.

17. Thomas Kemper and Henry Weinhardt would rule
the cola world, si nce no one else can make a decent
root beer.
18. Beer ca ps would be worth money (maybe).
19. Toilets would be cleaner.
20. Memory would improve (see last weeks Easterner).
21. Posture would improve. Instead of people continually looking down at the desparingly grey concrete,
they would instead look up and see what a beauti
ful world we really have. Who knows, they might
even enjoy it.

Gamble on this one
J

Allen Moody
F.dilor

Las Vegas. The city of warm weather and even hotter women. I haven't lived there in almost three years,
but still claim Sin City as my home. It certainly sounds
a hell of a lot more impressive than Medical Lake, or
more recently Cheney. And it is.
There's never a shortage of things to do, and besides,
what college guy wouldn't mind running around with
a bunch of fem ales who make more than $50,000 beca use of their looks, and they never have to bare their
breasts or lie on their backs to earn it? Certainly not I.
Well , slowly, portions of Las Vegas are making their
way across the country, and not everybody is happy
about the matte r.
As is the case with Spokane's Penny Lancaster, there's
quite a few of self-important bozos running around who
have nothing better to do than try and tell you how you
should live your life.
If Lancaster doesn ' t like gambling, fine ... don't
gamble, but where does she ~et off trying to prohibit
those of us who do enjoy it from partaking in their recreational endeavors?
Now save all this garbage about the "high social cost."
I've heard all that crap before, and that's all it is. Crap.
If Lancaster, or anybody with a similar mentality, is
so concerned about the economic welfare of society there
are certainly more important things they should be concerned with.
It's a fact there are plenty of more bankruptcies due
to people spending too much money shopping than
there are because of people gambling themselves into
debt, so why not try to regulate shopping?
Or how about obese people? Don't try and tell _me
that the social costs of gambling are greater than the insurance costs incurred by everyone, including EWU students and our $34 health fee, because some people have
difficulty pushing themselves away from the table.
Lancaster would do society more good trying to institute a fin e on overweight people.
If she really wanted to do some good, she'd be a rguing for more ga mbling, not less. That 's right, more.
Look at the wagering opportunities currently offered
to us. A few card ga mes, bingo• which certainly takes a
lot of skill, horse racing for those living on the west side
and the lottery. Mainly sucker games, which brings me
to my next point.

Legalize sports betting.
It's one of the few games in which the gambler has a
fighting chance. Don't force people to play sucker games
in which they have no chance of winning, and then act
shocked when they lose their mpney.
If a person wants to back their opinion that Microsoft
will go up in price it's called "investing." This person is
often admired·for their "risk-taking" nature and looked
up"to by society.
If I want to back my opinion that Green Bay isn't six
points better than Tampa Bay it's called "gambling." I'm
considered a social deviant at best and a criminal by
others. Personally, I don't see any difference between
the two.
A stock broker who earns a 40 percent return on investment will be considered a genius and find himself
plastered over the pages of Fortune, Money or countless other financial magazines. I'm not impresse,d .
In 1997, my 63 percent winners in the NFL was good
for a 228 percent return on investment, which is certainly
more than enough to give Charles Schwab an instant
orgasm, yet the only place my picture is likely to show
up is in the penitentiary.
Currently, I have several options available to me
when betting on sporti'ng events. I can call up "the boys"
in El Paso, where their word is good as gold, but their
cashier checks are even better, or I can place bets through
either of my offshore sports books.
Recently, a moron masquerading as a senator Oohn
McCain) has decideq he doesn't think it's proper for me
to bet with companies in Antigua. Where the hell does
some jackass in Arizona get the impression that I need
him to save myself from the evils of gambling?
McCain's argument that "children can get their
parent's credit card number and gamble on the Internet,"
is relatively weak when compared to the much larger
danger of that sex symbol of the new millenium, Stuart
of Ameritrade.com fame, enticing teenage females to
gamble on the stock market. Wha t female could possibly resist that red-headed Romeo?
If McCain wa nts to ban all forms of speculation over
the Internet, that's fine. I'd s till disagree with him, but
at least he wouldn't come across as being so hypocritica l.
So to McCai n, Ms. Lancaster and everyone else who
thinks they know what's best for me; piss off. I' ve done
just fine without you so far and will continue to do so.
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to the Editor

Get Met,
It Plays
Dear Editor,

As a follow-up to Jennifer Harrington's article on
"Regal Cinemas" I want to let the EWU community
know that Art Cinema at the Met in Spokane, corner
of Lincoln & Sprague, now shows quality, thoughtprovoking films at reasonable prices.
The elegant Met Theater shows award winning international films on select Wednesdays (one night
only!) each month. The Oct. 271h "Buena Vista Social
Club" features Ry Cooder & great Latin musicians in
contemporary Havana. Tickets are $5. Phone 624-6466
for times and dates of future screenings.
Mary Benham
Honors Coordinator, EWU

Give us butt condoms or give us piss
Seth Swift
F.;1.~tt'mer Reporter

P

lease take the. time to read this. 'It con
cerns the curse God put on us all, and
most of you being college students,
the future leaders of this (great?) na
tion, you are in a position to do something about it.
It's five minutes before class lets out. You look
at your watch every twelve and a half seconds. "I
can make it," is the mantra you repeat to yourself.
You aren't a particularly religious soul, but now
you're ready to implore God to get you through
this test with all the rusty prayer technique you can
summon up for your cause.
There's four minutes left. "God, please, just get
me through this. I promise I'll never kick my cat
Baldy again." You've already packed your backpack. You are on the edge of your seat as if the
Seahawks are down by six and on the goal line with
just two seconds left to play. There's time enough
for one last play.
"God, I'll never sin again." You up the ante,
down to the last foot of your rope. There's just one
minute left, and you are suffering through each
second like you're waiting for the judge to hand
down his (or her, if you're going to be a jerk about
it) verdict.
The professor keeps you in class 12 seconds past
the time you should get out, and you are ready to
begin swearing lustily in his direction. He finally
relents and says, "See you on Monday," ~nd you're
finally free of the class. In your haste to make it
out the door you knock over the poor freshman
standing just outside of it and don't even stop to
apologize. He calls his mom later saying he wants
, to come home, no one likes him at school, they just
push him around, but you don't give a rat's bum
at that particular time.
You make a beeline for the bathroom, almost at
a dead run, hardly checking to see if it's the right
one for your gender, and almost scream in relief
when you finally sit down on the toilet. You were
in such a hurry for release you didn't even bother
to check th e toil e t sea t for drop! ts or s tai ns of
whatever.
ft all comes out in one huge gush and yo u hav e
a fee ling akin t·o s urviving a horre_ndous car cra sh
with a semi tru ck when you weren't wearing your
seatbelt. You let out a sigh of relief and forget all
about your promises to God now that the crisis ha s
passed.
Suddenly you notice something feels peculiar.
You lift one cheek up and foolishly feel it. Your
hand comes away wet. It's then that you realize the
problem. "There's pee on this toilet seat!" you ex- .
claim, and the person who watched you come in,
sucking your stomach in hard enough for it to

snuggle up against your lungs while they washed
their hands, snickers. "(Expletive)!" you shout. "If

only I had a butt condom."
"What is a butt condom?" you may be wondering to yourself. (It's not what you're thinking you
dirty minded sickos). It's the waxed paper liner
you can find behind the toilet at any trashy but
respectable restaurant. It's what you put down
before you sit down so that the nastiness of the last
person who used the toilet won't be all over your
arse. It saves a load of mental anguish for the poor
person in the situation above. In this case, there
probably would have been just enough time for a
butt condom, if such an amenity were available.

,, ______________

Sure it's a nice school, mom, but do
you really expect me to sit on those
toilets without protection?

"
I can speak for myself and at least two others
when I say to the university president, Dr. Jordan,
that this school will never live up to its potential
so long as we don't have access to butt condoms .
I'd be willing to bet six dollars on two things.
The first is that Harvard probably offers butt
condoms for its students (and look how prestigious
they are) . I know for a fact that WSU and the UW
provide butt condoms for their students. Their administration cares about who they get their money
from . The second is we probably lose out on at least
400 prospectiye students each year because of the
lack of butt condoms.
"Sure it's a nice school, mom, but do you really
expect me to sit on those toilets without protection?" "You're right, dear, you should just go to
Evergreen State College." (If you've been there,
you should be laughing.)
What are some hea lth ri s ks of a dirty toil e t sea t?
know of people who hav~ contrac ted crabs (so
they say) from sitting down on na s ty toilet ea ts
in the pristine city of Sea ttl e. But th a t's not the onl y
thing. You can ca tch a ll sorts of thing s jus t fr om
sit tin g down on a toil e t sea t. (I try not to imagin e
or lea rn to o mu ch about it, be au e it 's just gross .
Believe me.) In addi ti on, ca tching so me thing from
a toilet seat is a thou sa nd tim es easier than writing home for mon ey, which can be quite simp le if
you know the formula .
However, to the best of my knowledge, there
isn't a single butt condom dispenser to be found
anywhere on campus. The only exception may be
in one of those obscure high class "Faculty Only"
bathrooms, where a guy named George will give
you white cotton towels to dry your hands with
and a squirt of cologne when you've finished with
your business. He'll probably even spot you a comb

if your business took some doing and your hair is

mussed from the exertion . But like I said, faculty
only.
"If there is one thing this school needs more than
anything else," says Masters of Social Work pursuant, and inspiration for this article, Mike Davie,
"it's butt condoms."
This is especially the case in the dorms. In the
class buildings, like Patterson, at least the guys
have an option of using a uri,nal, which cuts down
on the spray effect. In the Streeter dorm there is no
such option . It's either a sit-down toilet, the showers, or the sink, and I pray that no one uses the second two . My feet and hands would, if they could,
pray the same thing in their own silent way.
Anyway, even if the toilet seat hasn't been soiled
by urine and the likes, who wants to sit on a toilet
that has just been sweated all over? By someone
else's butt, no less. Sure, if you watched your closest friend walk out of the stall, and you know for a
fact they shower at least once a day, you might find
it acceptable to swap butt sweat. But what about
the guy or girl with the funny things that look like
mold spores growing on their face? Would you consent to swap butt sweat with him? (Please excuse
me for a moment while I vomit.)
Of course, I know I could just squat and hold
my bum above the toilet seat a couple inches. I hear
that some people do such things . For me, though,
it's impossible . I have not been in shape since high
school, and do not intend to ever be in shape again.
That said, I could not hold my arse above the toilet
seat for more than 30 seconds without one or both
legs going into convulsions and cramping . I would
be forced onto the toilet seat and my discomfort
would be increased twofold with cramped legs and
diseased butt sweat slowly spreading throughout
my nether regions.
You might point out to me , ''Wait. You could put
toilet paper on th e seat. Or you could wipe th e toilet seat off before yo u s it down . It ' s imple, r a ll y."
I would rep ly, "S hut up! I' m try in g to m ak a
point he re! "
The point i , to brin g our be lov e d presi d nt in to
it again, wh y not ju t s plurg a littl e Or. Jord , n?
Wh y not ma ke my mos t pri va te monwnt s here on
carn pu th at mu h less s tre sf ul ? Lord , Buddh a a nd
Allah (ju s t to includ the bi g players in wor ld affai rs) a ll kn ow that I' m s tressed enoug h ov e r papers a nd deadlines for a rticles that I s houldn ' t hav e
to worry about what di sease is s lowly wendin g its
way through my most private areas. Jt would be
the compassionate thing to do, not to mention the
safe thing to do .
Besides, who knows, this could bring the overall grade point average of the whole school up.
Someone smarter than me said, "It's the little things
that count." And I believe hlm (or her).
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Japan and U.S. meet·i·n EWU dorms
St:'. th Swift
l:asrem e r Heporrer

':

·,

I,

On behalf of the F.astemer, this
reporter would like to introduce you
to Japan.
Okay, not Japan exactly, but the
closest most students on the EWU
campus will ever come to meeting
Ja pan and learning about its customs and its culture. Azuma Abe,
meet America. America, Azuma.
He is a foreign exchange student
from Tokyoand isextremelyexcited
be here in Cheney, although it's just
a smalJ town in the back-gras.5e5 of
Washington. The first thing that will
come out of his mouth if one were
to ask him what he thinks of Cheney
is "So much space." He comes from
a city whose population density is
astounding, especially considering
the fact that much of the chain of islands that Japan is made up of is
mountainous a nd uninhabitable.
And this city life is what he wilJ affirm has shaped him the most.
Azuma is from a family of four.
His father is a college professor, his
mother a high school teacher and his
brother a student pursuing his
bachelor's degree in economics.
Azuma himself, at this point in his
education, is studying law and
hopes someday to be a teacher. He
does affirm that, as with most college students, hopes for the future
can change with the wind.
When asked if he loves his family, he explained that Japanese don't
necessarily use the word love in accordance with how they feel for their
family. The words they use, he says,
are not exactly translatable into English, but would pretty much equal

'deepest respect'. His relationship
with his family, as he puts it, is very
good, but Azuma Sc1ys of most of his
friends and people he knows don't
have the best relationship with their
family. They wait for the day they
will be old enough to move out from

when they are young children.
'1 am very lucky to have a good
family life."
Another similarity between the
citiz.ens of two countries is his relationship with his brother. When they
were young, they got into many
fights, and since Azuma was
younger, he always got the bloody
lips. Now he and his brother get
along exceptionally well when they
see each other. He doesn't miss his
brother much, though.
When Azuma was asked if he
misses his family he got a smile on
his face and made the "sort-of" gesture with his hand. "Sometimes."
When prcxided, he explained further "Not too much. But I know that
I will," and laughed.
Azuma does have a girlfriend,
and he talks about her often. He says
his girlfriend is what he misses mast
about Japan. When he was asked if
he loved her at one point in the con-

versation,heblushed. "Yes"hesaid. dr-ink here." Azuma was as ke d
Then hewenton. 'To Japan, you say what would happen if he smoked
love your girlfriend and children, marijuana. His face clouded over
but respect your family members and he said, "I get sent home right
you grew up with."
away. Then I am kicked out of colHewasasked which typeoflady lege in Japan. Not good."
he liked more, a n American or a
There were a couple points that
Japanese. He got a perplexed look Azuma wanted to bring up about
on his face and was obviously try- cultural differences between
ing to find a way out of this ques- America and Japan. "ln America,
tion. "American girls very friendly." you say 'let's party.' That means 'let's
He said emphasizing 'very'. "Japa- go and drink.' In Japan, you say 'let's
·nese girls are shy, so I like to hang , party', and you put on a suit and
outwithAmericangirlsmore. They · ·look very formal. Also, when
talk very much."
America ns drink, they play games
In fact, Azuma thinks that all and make it fun. Like high low red
Americans are friendly. "In America, black. In Japan, we just drink."
strangers are very nice. They will
But that is what Azuma came
come up to ... you and
shake your hanci and say
'how are yo4 doing?' In
Japan, strangers are
strangers. You just walk
by each other." he said.
'The everyday life in
America," Azuma went
on, "is much the same for
me as Japan's. I hang out
with friends. Sleep. F.at
WJSh I could have a beer
every now and then."
The explanation behind
this is the poor exchange
students are required not to drink here for. He had never been out of
by their college in Japan if they are his country and has heard so much
under twenty-one. Hthey are caught about America that when the chance
once, they get a warning. H they are to come here presented itself he
caught twice, then it's-mast likely jumped atit For him, the most comthat they will be sent home.
pelling thing about America was
Azuma is only 20 and won't be learning about another culture rust
21 until Man:h, which is ijle month hand. Asked if he has been disapafter he leaves F.astem for home. ''In pointed in American culture so far,
Japan, the drinking age is twenty, so he asked for an explanation After
I could drink ifl wanted. I come here about ten minutes of two brains beand say, 'Oh no!' because I can't ing stretched out on the rack, the

Thanking Ross
Sha wna Ernst
E:isterm: r Hepu rter

George Ross, a local historian and
composer, "Used" JFK library for personal research and was treated very well
here , said Meta Gibbs, director of development at JFK. WhenR<>5.5donated3,165
sheets of printed music, 1,731 books, 792
periodical issues and 2,985 recordings, library staff decided to honor his memory.
"Memory's Voice - An Evening Celebrating George Ross [a local historian
and musician] in Music, Words, and Pictures "wiffbe held October 15, 7:00 p.m.
to9:00p.m.
"Memory's Voice," at$50 per person,
will supplement the Library Collection
Endowment Fund which purchases new

books and journals for JFK.
"We need to fund raise to supplement
money from the state said Gibbs. "Book
prices increase four to five percent annually, and journals increase 10 percent."
The event will be hosted by Dr. Travis
Rivers, EWU faculty emeritus and former
chair of the Department of Music. Verne
Windham and Marty Demarest of KPBX
will speak about the collection, and
Demarest will be the archival host for
those who wish to view pieces of the collection. Music faculty and local artists, including Kendall Feeney, will per:,form
pieces written by or about George Ross.
Dessert, champagne, and hors d'oeuvres
will be served.

Cheney .Cinema
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Digftat Sound!

St and eo11ega "9-!5878 ·
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Student admission~ $4.eot
Movietimes fo~ Friday Oct 1!5th thru Thursday Oct 21ST
.. DAZZLING ' PLAYFUUY PROFOUND'
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Double Jeopardy R
Fri 5:10, 7:20, 9:25
SaT & Sun J .05, 5·10. 7:20, 9.25
tw,r, - Thurs 5·10 . 7·20, 9 .25

Run Lola Run R

rr·, 5:05, 7 15, 9:20
Sert & Sun 3. 5:05. 7:15, 9·20
I/Ion • 1'hurs 5:05, 7:15, 9 20

Coming soon: St ir of Echos & American Beauty

meaning of the question finally
dawned on him. His face broke
open into a smile and he said, "No.
It's -very much fun here. Everyone
is so nice."
"At first," he admits, "I was very
nervous about coming here. I didn't
know what to expect. I had heard
so much about America, but mostly
only through the news, movies and
textbooks from school. I did have a
group of friends from my college,
the College of Tokyo, who came
with me, but, I was still scared. I had
to come, though, because in Japan I
was always bored."
'When I got here though, everyone treated me with kindness. ,:\nd
. there's 4 always som~' thing to do. I
like it here." If
the chance
presented jtself, he. said
he
would
definitely
comeback.
Before
ending the interview,
Azuma
wanted whoever may be reading this article to
know one thing. '1 am here to take
the American experience back to Japan with me."
So, ifyouseeAzwnaAbearound
campm, don't be afraid toinville him
to learn some culture. He is enthusiastic about everything, even if it is
just sitting around and listening to
Americans talk, and although the
language barrier get<; in the way at
times, he is a blast to hang out with.

.
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Murder mystery mania on campus
Angela Earp
Contributing Writer/ Writer,,; Center

Detective Trent found a small
pink elephant charm clutched
tightly in Bianca's hand and an
appointment card from the
Writer's Center lying nearby. It
was crumpled and had blood
spots on it. Trent walked across
the path from the science building too the third floor of the PUB.
The Writer's Center Appointment book lay open on the front
desk. Flipping back to he date
scheduled on the card, September 301h at 8 a.m., Trent found out
that Alassandro Hobart had that
appointment. Chris was the responder.
Chris, unfortunately, was on
a week paid vacation to Maui
and was unavailable for questioning. None of the other responders had ever worked with
Hobart and his file could not be
found.
Undeterred by this, Trent
searched· the EWU student and
faculty files for Hobart. He was
not enrolled or working at any
Eastern branch. Hobart did not
exist.

.......

Back ih the science building,
Raymond and Todd were being
questioned by Trent's assistant,
Officer Keefe.
·
"I just wanted a soda, Ray,"
Todd said.
"You're the one who said
you'd kill for one," Raymond reminded him.
Todd hit his friend upside the
back of his head. "You idiot! I
was down the hall here with you
when that guy got her with the
fire extinguisher!"
"Oh, yeah," Raymond replied. "Sorry."
Officer Keefe looked skeptically at the two of them. "Are you
sure the murderer was male?" he
asked .
"No, not really," Raymond

said. "Whoever it was had a ball
cap on. An old faded one, and he
also wore a green jacket."
"That narrows it down to
about three hundred people,"
Todd replied sarcastically. "The
only one I know who wears a
green jacket is Daye, but he has
no motive."
Officer Keefe, convinced the
two were not involved any further, let the two leave.

type of person who thrives on
people like us. If she stopped
picking on you, she'd find someone else to pick on. Trust me, I
know it sounds bad, but sometimes it's better off this way."
Skip nodded, but somehow
Melvin's did not make him feel
any better. In fact, he felt almost
afraid . He's only known Melvin
for a few days, but how much did

••••

Skip
and
Melvin
were
studying
together in the library when they
heard who had
been killed in the
science building
that day. For the
last few days
Bianca had actua II y left them
alone.
Skip
thought
she
must have been
sick or something the whole
science building
had been closed
for the investigation.
"I can't believe someone
could do that,"
Skip said. His
homework lay
untouched in
front of him.
"At
least
Bianca can't pick
on us anymore,"
Melvin pointed
out.
"She's dead.
There's a difference between not
picking on us and can't pick on
us. I just wanted her to leave me
alone, not di e. It's not like she
asked for someone to break a fire
extinguisher over her head ."
"You're taking this too hard .. "
Melvin re-adjusted his glasses
on his nose. "I mean, she's the

he ·really know? And how could
he say what Bianca was like?
Melvin did not go to Skip's high
school.
Calm dow11, Skip th o ught.
Melvin was i11 class with me when
Bianca was murdered. You 're just
stressed. Calm down and get over
iI.

Skip could not concentrate on
his homework. He needed to relax, get things straightened out.
Mechanically, he gathered up his
still untouched work and put it
in his bag.
"Where are you going?"
asked Melvin.
"To the Body Shop. I need to
get some visits in."
"Well, I'll see you later,
buddy,"
Melvin replied.
He
wondered
why a nonathlete like
Skip would
ever want to
go there for.
Oh, well, the
fascinating
world
of
Eutotrophic
cells would
have to be explored alone.
On
the
way to his
dormroom,a
tall girl in a
green jacket
and old gray
cap. passed
Skip on the
stairs flashed
him a smile
and continued on her
way.
Skip arrived to hi s
room to find
his roommate Todd
and Todd 's
friend
Raymond there talking about
Bianca's murder.
"Man, we saw it happen," exclaimed Raymond . "That means
we're witnesses to a murder."
"What if the killer sa w us see
him do it? Won't he come after
us next?" Todd asked .
No. They' ll put us in some

sort of program and send us to
'Jersey or someplace with a new
name and everything.:"
"Oh ."
"You saw who killed her?!"
Skip was astonished .
"Not really. We saw what happened and what the guy-"
"Or girl-"
"Was wearing, "Todd finished .
"You're probably safe then,"
Skip told them and he headed for
the door.
"Why's that?" Raymond and
Todd asked at the same time.
"If you really couldn't see him,
that chances are he couldn't really see you, either." With that
said, Skip walked out of the room
and across the street to the gym.

••••

In the locker room, Skip
opened his bag and found a note
inside. He was about to read it
when suddenly something
wrapped around his throat! It
was a small blue towel. Skip
clawed at it, but he could not
loosen it. He could not breathe!
He tried to struggle, but he was
too weak. his vision grew fuzzy
and shaded, darker and darker
until he felt his body go limp and
the slowing beats in his head finally stooped .
Detective Trent arrived in the
Body Shop locker room just as the
EMT's were wheeling Skip to th e
hospital. The loss of blood to his
brain had put him into a coma .
Trent knew it was an attempted
murder by reading the note he
found by Skips bag. It said .. .....
The Celery Stalks at Midnight? Buy
bread, butter, and milk? Redrum ?
You decide. Go to the Body Shop for
lite second clue.

Attention new £a9\es:
This is J'oe, 1our friend\1,

(
W1~ve Hump reys
Cupy t:c/itur

Reminiscent of their previous
endeavors, ,The OC Supertones
have ,folloy.rr.~ up their last album, "'fhe' Supertones Strike
Back" with an audience-broadening melee in their latest release
"Chase the Sun."
In Chase the Sun, lead singer
Matt Morginsky's usually gravelly voice comes into its own
with the horn section of Dan
Spencer(trombone) and Darren
Mettler(trumpet) performing a
magnificent feat of "aural surgery."
Adding power to the stringed
talents of Tony Terusa(bass) and
Brian Johnson(guitar) play
rhythmic back up with drummer
Jason Carson in most of the .
tracks, but brief power chords in
the beginning of "Fade Away"
and "One Voice" demonstrate
the pair's ab iii ty to let their
strings dominate the instrumental sound and deep acoustic renditions in "Old Friend" and "Refuge" show a new talent of the
band to get across its message

I usually judge albums by
with the volume set on "low."
"Chase th e Sun"
and the number of singles I would
"Grounded" reach out and grab buy, and Chase the Sun ha s
you by the eardrums and don't eight, well worth the $17.
The OC Supertones will be
let you go until you've been
smashed, thrashed, and finally playing the Spokane Convention Center on Nov. 18 and ticksurrendered to their beats.
"Old Friend" is a light Span- ets are available at most bible
ish acoustic mix with a light book stores. However, one
hymn while "Refuge" ends the . piece of advice for those who
album on a balladic note. In be- decide to go. As I witnessed at
tween, the band shows off their Creation '99, Supertones auditypified yet perfected ska form ences are one of the most enerwhich comes up another level in getic, so do not let yourself get
too far forward in the crowd .
"Hallelujah" and "Hanani."

neighborhood sperm.
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This is how the. \ola\s avoid him.
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-Planned -Parenthood
12-'3 £, Indiana, '$po~ane.
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Jolin I lalL'y
Stu,lc ·m Ult· 1:'tf1tC1r

Wh.1 t is th e word th,1t co me:,
ll> m ind w he n yo u thin!-. of Sa turda y Night Livc ' s Mar
K,1therine ,albghcr? Su pe rs tar!
, il lla g he r has w ,1nted to be a
- u per s tar ever
s in ce s he w:i s a
littl e )-'., irl. She ha.
.1lw a 1 s kn o w n
th e () 11 1 , w.:i s he
o ul :I 1•vc r rece ive
lwr drcJm k iss,
likl' th 0. e in th e
m <,, ics, W< uld be
fo r her to appe:ir
in m o vies he r ·el f.
C ,1 II a g h e r, ,1
th r(1w b,1rk to th e
",()'._, pl a yed b ril l1,111 th b , c reJ llll lo ll\ S h,111 11 0 11 , , 1u::,t (>\'l'l'C<l l11<' Sl' \'L' r,11 n bc, t. ll I '~ L, ,fc rt' he r dn',1111S c.1n b,,
( u If ii I ' d .
Thl' (i r.., t i:-. lwr fc1-. tv 1, he1+

c h:iir -bo und
gra nd m o th e r (G ly ni s Johns)
who fo rbid s he r to have
.rn y th ing tu do with s how
bu s in ess due tn th e unfo rtun a t • mi s hap th a t
ki ll e d h er tw o pare nt s
whi le th ey \,ve re performing in a talent s hO\•v.
The second is
Ga ll ag h e r h erse lf.
I\
h ome ly s ide,
Gn lla g h e r is a
h o rn -r :mm ed g lasses,
hu g e ,vhite c o tt on
pa nt y -w e ar in g n erd ,
w ho sp(•nd s tim e trvin~
to coa x he t brea s ts into
grow in g . Ye t, it 's th ese
traih whi ch leave the
,1 udiencc p ullin g fo r he r
to ad1ie v · he r I rea ms .
fl e r deciding to become a
'i ll ( ,·rs t.1r, ~a ll ag he r to ld eve rybod y .1b o ut he r go,11 of :-. t:i rd o m .
The ..,choo l fut lw r in spcci.:il ed .

"Because
yo u ' re so s pec i:i l, " said Fath er
Rill e y
M a r k
McKinney).
But son n
Mar y finds
friend s who
ac tu a ll y e n coura ge he r to
purs ue
he r
dream s
o(
s upers tard o m .
They convi nce
her t0 tryout for St. Mo ni ca 's" Lt.:t's
Fight Ve ne ral Disease Ta le nt C0 ntes t. " T he winn e r o ( th e - hn o lba:,ed prod uctio n rcc i,·es th t.: l>p P" rtuni t y t nppe:ir as an L' , train
J film wi th " ups ta nding moral v.1 1-

fri e nd, the hea d chee rlead e r
Ev ian (El.tine Hendrix) .
This is nn ex tre me ly e nte rta ining m o vie, provided yo u
know what yo u a rc getting
yo urse lf int o . People expec ting to sec a five s ta r m ov ie
w ill probab ly be d isa p pointed. T h ose who are expec ting to see .in ho ur and a
half Sa turda y Night Live s kit
s ho uld leave co mpl e te ly s:i tis (i ecl .
S upe rs tar h ns p le nty of g ut wrenching laughter. Whether
Ga llaghe r is falling ove r cha irs, reciting obscure m ade fo r te levi s ion
m o v ie m o n o lo g ues , pu ttin g he r

\IL' S .

,nllagh e r perfor m s w e ll
e no ug h .i t :i uditi ons to g ·t in the
t,1lc nt s ho w. She ,1 lso gain:.. th e in teres t of her d re,1m g u 1, th e s hoo l
hunk Sky Corrig:i n (p layed b , V\lill
Farre l) :ind the h.1tred t>f hi s g irl -

finger s in h e r :irmpits a nd
s m e ll ing th e m when ne rvo us
or jus t french kissing a tree,
s he wi ll keep yo u amu sed .
For peop le who enjo y S:i turd a y Night Live, thi!:> m ovie
is .:i pe rfec t trea t. A littl e o n
the s hort s id e (82 minutes),
it 's :in o th er exnmp l ' o f
ho w th• SN I. s tud in · an•
doing an e xce ll ent job u(
bringing th e hum or o( tlw
telt: vis io n . hnw to th e big
scr l'll . Tn l.1ug h like it '5, ,1
S.1turd,1 y Nig ht, h ,c i.. o ut
Su p •r. t.11'.

Teeter-Totter Time
iohn
I ,/ . . ,(

\It' (

Ille.'!

.il lu 111

u, ·p, II It 'f

'1 e m be r:, o f S igm,1 u ,tnd
1\ lp h.1
mi cro n ri w i ll b e
rid ing a tee t er-I tt e r fo r 24
h o ur thi s w e ek e nd to rai se
m o n ey
(o r
c harit y .
T
h e
•
"Te L•t er To t t erA
T h o n "
wi ll b eg in
F ri day

·a t 5
p . m . in
Exce ll
th e
Foods parking lot.
According to S ig m a Nu
pres id e nt Jay Wes t, thi s is
th e fifth yea r th a t th e fr a te rnit y a nd soro rity hav e
h e ld thi s eve nt durin g h o m eco min g to rai se m o n ey fo r loca l c hariti es. K<! v in S ip e, th e
ev e nt coo rdin a to r for Sigma
Nu , s ay s that m e mb e r s are

n ut Lo ll e c t1n g p le dg es f ro m
within th e c o m m u nit y, :i nd
thL')' will a lso take pled g e s ,1 t
th e C\'t.:nt s ill' -. Mo ney rni se d
wi ll g o to th e W is hin g S t:i r
Fo undati o n .ind th e Ar thriti s
Resc:i rc h Fo undat io n .
Fo ur So ror it y and frat e rnity m e mb ers 'vvill take turn s
riding th e tee t e r-t o tt e r. Bot h
a fraternity and a soror it y
m e mb e r wi ll rid e o n each
s id e, t:iking turn s wit h o th e r
m e mb e r s, sa id Ta r a Fin c h ,
AOPi president.
Th e
t ee t e r - t o tt e r .
w i 11

A

I .,

•

l <'llll'I /(l'f) P f' l <'I

I- r t h e p :i :, l 18 ' e ,irs, th e
'\, r tll\-VC' !:> t /\(nl-. .i n /\rne ri ,111
B ile t h:i-, bee n pre:..e n ting an d
, 1 hi ng ,\ f rt c.111 l <.;! lu re h m ug h
L'

p ln,-,i,· • rlwt h111 -., \,,i d u1<,.ind th<.? ,1Ll I, l111 L'd v it,ili t,·
11 1 Ll<l l' lln1 L, '-.mitl uirnc• to•·r tu l,lrlll ,111 Ln 1g l ll'n1n g
·r I u ,
I , , 1: , n '.., 1\ t r I t ,1 n
, 1tl,111 I d u, .1 1,,111 f' t{l g r.1111
11m..,ured thc' ,1lle t on ( ) t tu1, ft, r an e n •rge tic , ud i ' 11 e.
/\t o n po int mith d ec•-.

II financial companies c harge

b e mov e d to th e parking lot
b e hind Wo o dward Field
aro und 1 p . m . on Sa turda y
a nd wi ll fini s h th e re at 5 p .m.

cla red , " I didn't know SpokJn e
could be thi s li vcl y 1"'
Th e s ho w co ns is ted o i thret
Afri c;i n d:in cc s fr o m C u,n e a,
M ,1 li
and
S e n eg a l ,
w it h thr e'
mu " 1 c .1 I
p iL'L •.., o n
bL•II ", ,1 nu
d ru ni...
Tlw nig ht
\\' ,I ~
11 1,t
n n l) o.:,ci t 1ng, u t h u in ,, niw, :1. w •II. /\ t
o ne p o int , th ' Fl in l<, to nc '. th e me
so ng wa p layed o n a tradi ti o n:i l
/\fri a n drum . Th e criti c:i ll y acla im l:!d ba ll e t wa s w e ll w o rth
the d o nation o ( non-peris hable
food to the Spokane Community
Coll ege Food Bank tha t was required fo r a tte ndance.
After a s tanding ova tio n and
minutes of a pplause, the troupe
pe rformed a n e ncore. For those
who missed out on this opportunity, the compa ny's home city
is in Portland .

financial services industry. "

operating fees and expenses -

some more than others.

Afrikan Ballet
Sh .,w n.1 Ern:..t

AT ·TIAA-CREF,
LOW EXPENSES ARE
A ffiGH PRIORITY.
A focus on your future

Or c ourse, the

lower the e xpenses you pay, the b etter.

Or c ourse, expenses are only one factor

That way, more of your money goes

to c onside r when you make an invest-

where it s hould - toward building a

ment d ecision. Morningstar a lso note d

comfortab le future .

our commitme nt to "consumer education,

A s the largest retirement system in
the world, 1 we h ave among the lowest
e xpense s in the ins uran ce and mutual

service" and "solid inves tme nt pe rfor mance." Beca u se that can ma ke a differe n ce in the long run, too.

fund inclusu ies . 2

At TJAA -C R EF, we believe peop le

I n fac t , T IAA -C R E F's 0.35% r1wrage
fu 11 cl c xpP11

s arl' a fra c ti on o f tit<'

wou ld lik
not

011

to s pend 111orc in rc tire111 nt,

Llt c ir r c tire rncr11 c ompany. Today.

<'x p C' 11 s1' cl1 e1 r g

of ornpa rnb le fun<.l s. 3

o e r t,•.io rnillion p •opl c c oun t on t.11 a t

I 1\ rn 1c rp;.i-,0 11

11 M or11ing · ta r !:>a s,

a pproac h

"T IA

C l 1.: 1· !:>(' IS LIH' 1a nd a 1rf i n I l1 C'

e n,rit .

10

11 Ip tlw111 b11ilcl n11an ia l

o ca ,1 y ou .

To find 011 1 more - give us
a ca ll or vis it o ur wcbsirc

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it."'

I 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

I 8..-.ud on Sf50 blllluu In 11\wl~ u ndt•1 1N11wH"'1!lf'111 2 Sta,IIIM# & Paa,-j lmununR11t11wA.n.r.tlph. 1999. t11nd Lipper A1Wtly11t'-' Srrvkl"l, Inc , U,,,,,,,-/Jim11n °A,uty1hl/J.,111 /999
Momuw.v11r Varlliiblr A;-,,,ukln/lJtt, 6,/l)/1999. Of 1he 6.332 vuh1bkt 1mnuldn 1r..ckf!d by M urnlnt('lilr, 1tw. 111wr11w,r fund had lOt.MI h'l"'I c ombhd nM ilnnUIAt .-apn1,-n ol O84%
plu-. 11111 ln,ura,.-• 11•pe1tW ul I 26% 11AA-CREF l'ICP,11~ tur ,ubje.·1 tu C"twmlifl' •nd ilrtl ,-.-.c Nl-Nlnm&fftt for 1tw ru1 ur«', P1n1 pc-rlurllWlnni I, nu auoman1ee ,,r ful ur• rc,uU~ TIAA CREF
lndlvidUAI and l,nlJluliuoal Sttvic.,. dh,1rtbu&n CREF t:ffllfK-ale\ and h~re'-1, In 1he TIM ~111 &uu~ Arc."tNnl. For mor• c:umphrh! ln rornw1 6un, 6ncludln1 ctt.,,n .,ld HP"flton. t·•II
I 800 842-2776, HtrnWon SS09, for pnKpecluwt.. RNd lhrtn carw(ully Wore )'OU I/twit or wnd monry.
(qu.art•rly)

